
27-30 OCTOBER 2017 

….THE DORNOCH 

WHISKY FESTIVAL 

Do  join us for 
a dram at…  



Now in its third year, the Dornoch Whisky Festival is a 

firm fixture in autumn calendar, offering a relaxing 

weekend of whisky related activities. 

 

At last year’s Festival we welcomed almost 150 people 

from all over the world to our Grand Tasting Event. We 

are hoping for even more this year with 22 tables 

representing various whiskies, gins, vodka, beers, non 

alcoholic drinks and food. This includes a larger array of 

independent and new whisky distilleries than before, 

whilst still giving you the chance to sample your 

favourites.  

 

Our VIP for the festival is Stephen Rankin, UK Sales 

Director of Gordon & MacPhail. Stephen is the fourth 

generation to run this family business which is an 

internationally renowned malt maturation expert, retailer, 

UK wholesaler and distiller. He will share his knowledge 

by hosting a dinner and masterclass and taking part in 

Sunday’s David Urquhart Memorial golf competition.   

 

So do join us for a dram this autumn.  

 

Tickets to the events can be booked online at: 

www.dornochwhiskyfestival.com 

 

 

DORNOCH WHISKY FESTIVAL 

Book on-line at www.dornochwhiskyfestival.com 

THE FESTIVAL 



 

 

 

 

 

Blind Whisky & Gin Tasting for Beginners & Enthusiasts!: 

Royal Dornoch Golf Club 

Sample 3 gins and 3 whiskies and identify from 9 of each 
in the tasting notes. A selection of light nibbles and 
canapés shall be served to accompany the tasting. 

 

24 places available  

When:  17:30      Price: £25 

 

Whisky Themed Dinner: Dornoch Castle Hotel 

Enjoy a four-course whisky themed dinner at the beautiful 
Dornoch Castle Hotel. Booking advisable. 

 

When: 18:30—20:00                                               Price: £50 

 

VIP Dinner Hosted by Stephen Rankin: Links House 

Canapés and Connoisseurs Choice Glen Spey 2004 46�. 
on arrival,  starters with Connoisseurs Choice Dalmore 
2001 46�, followed by main course with Ardmore 1996 
and dessert with Balblair 1980 Vintage 43�. Plus an 
extraordinary rare exclusive bottling to finish with! 

 

12 places available  

When:  19:30      Price: £135 

 

Gin Tasting: The Eagle Hotel 

Spend an evening at the Eagle tasting a range of fine gins 
with a variety of garnishes & mixers. 

50 places available 
When: 20:30     Entry: £12 

Live Music: Eagle Hotel 

Join in at the Eagle Hotel for a night of live music by local 
musicians topped off by a wonderful atmosphere. 

When: 21:30      Entry: Free 

 

 

   FRIDAY 27 OCTOBER 

Book on-line at www.dornochwhiskyfestival.com 



 

 

 

 

Delicious Desserts Tasting: Carnegie Whisky Cellars 

Join Douglas Laing who will expertly pair fantastic Old 
Particular single grain whiskies with sweet treats in this 
delightful tasting. 

 

12 places available.  
When: 11:00     Price: £10 

Pipe Band Parade: Dornoch Square 

Join us to launch the 3
rd

 annual Whisky Festival with a 

parade by the Dornoch Pipe Band.  

When: 12:30 – 13:00     Entry: Free 

 

Grand Tasting Event: Dornoch Castle Hotel 

This year we’re featuring a mix of distilleries, 
independent companies and independent bottlers. 
Including: Douglas Laing, Cadenhead & Springbank, 
Distell, Gordon & MacPhail, Glenfarclas, GlenWyvis, The 
Buck & Birch, Deerness, Morrison & Mackay, Strathearn, 
Wolfburn, Elixir, R & B Distillers - as well as Dornoch’s 
own Dornoch Distillery & The Carnegie Whisky Cellars - 
with more to be announced. 

When: 13:00 – 17:00     Price: £25  

(Tickets can also be purchased on the door on the day) 

 

VIP Gordon & MacPhail Whisky Masterclass:  

Carnegie Whisky Cellars 

Join our VIP Stephen Rankin in this expert masterclass 

featuring a range of Gordon & MacPhail bottlings. 

12 places available.  

When: 15:00      Price: £100  

   SATURDAY 28 OCTOBER 

Book on-line at www.dornochwhiskyfestival.com 



 

 

 

   SATURDAY 28 OCTOBER 

 

 

Afternoon 'G & Tea': Links House 

Our chef's famous Afternoon Tea selection to enjoy with 
your choice of 3 bespoke gins with your favourite 
Fevertree mixer. 

When: 12:30 – 14:30     Price: £29 

 

Cheese, Wine & Craft Beer Tasting: Dornoch Stores 

Join us for a cheese, wine and craft beer evening with 

five cheeses and matching beverages to delight the 

palate.  

20 places available 

When: 18:00 - 19:00     Price: £10  

 

Dinner Service: Links House 

Complimentary dram or Champagne with canapés upon 
arrival.  
 

16 places available 
When: 18:30 – 20:30     Price: £58 

 

Traditional Ceilidh: Dornoch Castle Hotel  

Experience a traditional ceilidh presented by Sutherland 
Sessions in the evening, when the winner for the Grand 
Raffle Draw will be announced.  

 

When: 21:00 – 23:45     Price: £10 

 

Dornoch Whisky Festival Prize Draw (at the Ceilidh) 

Make sure you get your tickets to have a chance of 
winning the North Coast 500 Tour Package for Two with 
4 day car hire, from Arnold Clark Inverness, and three 
nights in a Castle Four Poster room with breakfast and 
dinner in the Dornoch Castle Hotel (ticket price £2). 

 

 

Book on-line at www.dornochwhiskyfestival.com 



   SUNDAY 29 OCTOBER 

 

 

 

David Urquhart Memorial Trophy:  

Royal Dornoch Golf Club  

Entrants will play a stableford round on the Championship 
Course with the highest points total receiving the trophy, 
donated by the Carnegie Whisky Cellars, in this inaugural 
event. Our keen golfer VIP, Stephen Rankin (nephew of 
David Urquhart) will also compete.  

The event is open to both men and women who have an 
official CoNGU handicap. Men will play from the yellow 
tees and women from the red tees. Included in the entry 
fee is coffee and bacon roll before the round, a course 
planner, souvenir bag tag and a whisky miniature with a 
one course meal after the golf. 

 

52 places available 
When: from 10:00     Price: £65 

 

Distillery Brunch: Dornoch Castle Hotel & Distillery 

Join the Thompson Brothers in this exclusive event. A 
delicious brunch served in the Castle, with a Dornoch 
Distillery Gin Cocktail, followed by an exclusive tour of 
the Distillery and a chance to taste their new make spirit.  

 

12 places available 

When: 11:30      Price: £30 

 

Whisky Themed Sunday Lunch: Links House 

A relaxed meal in luxurious surroundings. Links House 
single cask house dram on arrival and a three-course 
meal prepared by Head Chef Jon-Paul Saint.  

 

16 places available 
When: 12:00 – 13:30     Price: £38 

 

 

Book on-line at www.dornochwhiskyfestival.com 

27-30 OCTOBER 2017 



 

 

 

 

    SUNDAY 29 OCTOBER 

DORNOCH WHISKY FESTIVAL 

Book on-line at www.dornochwhiskyfestival.com 

Historylinks Tour of Dornoch 

Find out more about our historic town of Dornoch with a 
guided tour that takes you from great fires, to the last 
execution of a witch in Scotland, from the humble 
origins  all the way up to the present-day history in the 
making. 

 

Where: Meet outside the Carnegie Courthouse 

When: 2pm      Price: £5  

 

‘Old and Rare Bottle’ Tasting: Dornoch Castle  

Join the ‘Whisky Boys’, Phil & Simon Thompson, whilst 
they guide you in a tasting of old, rare and vintage 
whiskies.  

 

25 places available. 

When: 14:30      Price: £60 

 

Independent Bottling Master Class: The Carnegie 
Whisky Cellars  

Join the general manager of The Carnegie Whisky 
Cellars Michael Hanratty for this exclusive northern 
whisky masterclass. 
 

12 places available.  
When: 19:00     Price: £50 

Regional Masterclass: The Carnegie Whisky Cellars 

Take a taste tour of Scotland with our Scottish malts, 
their different styles and the regions that influence 
their character and learn about their history.  

When: Varies—Check their Facebook Page  Price: £30 

 

 



 

 

 

Sampling the Highland Whisky Trail is a wonderful way to 

finish the weekend and you won’t find a better starting 

place than Dornoch. Below are some of the tours you’ll be 

able to find close by.  

 

Glenmorangie Distillery Tours 

A warm Highland welcome from the legendary Men of 
Tain awaits you at the world famous distillery which 
features three tours. 
 

Open - Monday to Friday 09:00 – 17:00. Tours are subject 
to availability.  

For details and how to book please contact the distillery 
on 01862 892 477. 

  

Clynelish Distillery Tours 

Where the Clynemilton burn runs over seams of gold in 
the rock in the beautiful town of Brora, you’ll find five 
fantastic tours available at Clynelish. 

 

Open - Monday to Friday: 10:00 – 15:00. Tours are subject 

to availability.  

For details and how to book please contact the distillery 

on 01408 623 000. 

 

Wolfburn Distillery Tour 

Combining history with the present, this tour offers to 
showcase the latest incarnation of Wolfburn whisky, 
made the old way; no automation, no rush and a lot of 
care. 

 

Open - Monday to Friday: 10:00 – 16:30. Tours scheduled 

daily at 14:00. 

For details and how to book please contact the distillery 

on 01847 891 051. 

Book on-line at www.dornochwhiskyfestival.com 

   MONDAY 30 OCTOBER 



 

   ACTIVITIES THROUGHOUT DORNOCH 

 

 

We have something for everyone this October from 

whiskies to wines, from chocolates to cheeses, from 

candle making to shopping and from golf to spa 

treatments. See below for a list of all other activities 

happening in conjunction with the Dornoch Whisky 

Festival. 

Candle Making with a Twist 

Join the Coast Candle Co. for an afternoon of candle 
making where you can experiment with making your own 
whisky scented candle. 

 

Where: Coast Candle Co, Dornoch 

Drop in sessions: Friday & Monday: 10:30 – 15:30 

Contact: 01862 811 833.                                      Price: £20  

 

Aspen Spa Treatments 

Aspen Spa will be offering special spa treatments all 
weekend in collaboration with the Dornoch Whisky 
Festival so make sure to get your treatments booked. 

 

Where: Aspen Spa, The Carnegie Courthouse 

Available if booked in advance:  

Fri: 09:30 – 17:30, Sat & Sun: 09:00 – 17:00 

Mon: 09:15 – 17:15  Contact: 01862 811 022. 

 

Gin Tasting: The Carnegie Whisky Cellars  

Special gin tastings available to book throughout the 
weekend. Great fun for groups of friends and families. 

 

Open - All weekend: 10:00 – 18:00   

Contact: 01872 811 719. 

 

 

 

Book on-line at www.dornochwhiskyfestival.com 



 

   ACTIVITIES THROUGHOUT DORNOCH 

Find us on: 

 

 

Blind Whisky Tasting: The Carnegie Whisky Cellars 

Have some whisky fun and test your nosing skill. 
Independently compare 2 single malts and 1 blended 
whisky to discern where they come from. 

When: Varies—Check their Facebook Page  Price: £10 

 

Historylinks Whisky Exhibition 

Find out all about the whisky in Sutherland including the 
illicit stills. This temporary exhibition is only available in 
conjunction with the Dornoch Whisky Festival so is not to 
be missed. 

 

Where: Historylinks Museum, Dornoch 

Open: All weekend: 10:00  - 16:00 

Contact: 01862 811 275.   Price: £4 

 

Independent Shopping Experience 

Browse over 20 independent shops for tweed and tartan, 
pottery, books, cashmere and woollens, whisky, gin, wine 
& beer, chocolates, shortbread and much more. 

 

Where: All over Dornoch 

When: Various opening hours 

For more information see 
www.dornochwhiskyfestival.com 

Book on-line at www.dornochwhiskyfestival.com 


